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Hello to all of our new and returning students! In
these uncertain times, everyone may have had
an unsettling month. We hope everyone is
staying healthy and taking precautions to protect
their health. Another exciting and challenging
school year is beginning. We are looking forward
to building your future together!

The Tokyo Olympics are going to be postponed. Japan has worked
very hard for the last seven years to make the Olympic Games a
success, so it is very disappointing. However, there is a very good
word in the Japanese language for this situation. It is “shikiri naoshi.”
It’s time to reset and start again. This can become an opportunity to
make the Olympics an even greater event. In the same way, there
may be some disappointments in the coming school year for you. It
is important to remember that a disappointment is always an
opportunity for “shikiri naoshi!

Match the words with the same meaning!
1. cut
2. closing
3. head
4. significant
5. continue
6. hit
7. warned
8. crowded
9. empty
10. recover

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

chief
vacant
go on
cautioned
shutting
big
pick up
reduce
packed
impacted

Big Hero 6 is a 3D computer animated superhero movie. It was
released in 2014. It is about a 14-year-old boy named Hiro. Hiro is a
robotics genius and loves to build things. After his brother dies in an
explosion, Hiro discovers his brother’s healthcare robot called
Baymax. Hiro discovers that his brother was murdered so he makes
a supersuit for Baymax to find the killer. Hiro teams up with his his
friends and they create a superhero team to fight the villains. This
movie was the most popular animation movie in 2014.

uncertain…不確かな
unsettling…落着きを乱す
precaution…用心
postponed…延期された

opportunity…機会
robotics…ロボット工学
genius…天才
healthcare…健康管理

“Excuse me.”
訳：“すみません。”

John:
Mary:

Excuse me! That’s my school bag!
Oh! Sorry. I thought it was mine!

Synonym Search Answers: 1. h 2. e 3. a 4. f 5. c 6. j 7. d 8. i 9. b 10. g

